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Abstract
Title: 	The organization of tournament within the scope of handball education at primary    school. 
   
Objectives: 	The main objective of this thesis is to verify how different organization of handball
tournament affects the efficiency of teaching or what type of tournament is more interesting for pupils
and which one they would prefer themselves. Another objective is to determine whether the pupils
would be interested in annual organizing of tournament. Our task is to organize two different
tournaments, knock-out tournament and group tournament. By using the questionnaire method we get
the information which consequently evaluate and use for determining of the conclusion of this thesis.      
      
Methods: 	We used questionnaire method and comparison method in this thesis. We applied
questionnaire method in analysis of particular tournaments and comparison method in comparing of
tournament responses.
Results:	We discovered that the tournament organized by group method is more efficient for pupils
then the knock-out tournament. We observed the same result by organizing the annual tournament where
the pupils were also more interested in group tournament. 
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